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Rayburn: Setting Standards for Distribution Costs

As distribution costs continue to mount, it becomes
more essential to impose some of the control mea
sures used in manufacturing. Yet the overlapping of
functions in distribution make such controls diffi
cult. Here are some suggestions —

SETTING STANDARDS FOR
DISTRIBUTION COSTS
by L. Gayle Rayburn
Memphis State University

costs are widely ac
cepted in industry as a means
of controlling production costs.
This technique is much less com
monly used in the distribution area,
however, despite the steadily grow
ing importance of distribution
a
factor in total costs.
Some of the reluctance to apply
standard costing to distribution un
doubtedly stems from a feeling on
the part of management that dis
tribution costs are too variable and
tandard
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too difficult to measure. It is true
that it is more difficult to set stan
dards for distribution costs than
for production costs—some com
promises must be made—but it is
far from impossible, as this article
demonstrates.

Definitions
Before reviewing the basic pro
cedures for determining distribu
tion cost standards, it is desirable

to define these terms. Standard
costs,
used in this article, are
predetermined costs set as scien
tifically as possible with the aim
of attaining a certain goal of per
formance. Distribution costs are
defined as all costs incurred other
than those related to the produc
tion of products or the acquisition
of goods to be sold. The inclusion
of not only what are commonly
known as selling and delivery
costs but also of portions of adManagement Services 1
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No. 2, Art. 7 of expenses as
salaries, rent, and supplies describe
ment expense—particularly the ex
to the products; in distribution cost
the kind
service the company
penses of the credit and collection
accounting, costs may be applied
obtained for the expenditures. The
department—would appear to be
not only to products but also to
natural expense classifications ap
entirely justified. Thus, the distri
sales territories, salesmen, method
propriate for a firm depend en
bution cost analyst is interested in
distribution, and other business
tirely upon the nature of the enter
the expenses that follow the gross
segments. Various business seg
prise’s activity. The number of ac
profit figure in the income and
ments may be used for distribution
counts depends on the extent and
expense statement.
analysis; business concerns should
detail of the information desired by
select the ones that will give their
management.
operations proper direction. The
Basic steps
The natural expense classification
choice will depend on the specific
For proper control of distribu
serves a broad area since these ex
nature of the business and the dis
tion costs, these costs must be col
penses represent both production
tribution cost problems involved.
lected and recorded, they must be
and distribution activities; conse
quently, this classification has little
analyzed on some acceptable basis,
Natural expense classification
value in itself in determining the
and they must be controlled and
interpreted through the use of pre
cost of various distribution func
proper system of accounts for
tions. This type of analysis can be
determined standards. The ap
recording distribution cost is essen
used only to tell the cost of the
proach advocated in this paper for
tial. The criteria used for choosing
distribution function as a whole;
the control and analysis of distri
expense classifications are very im
the cost of performing specific op
bution costs involves the following
portant. These criteria should not
erations is not known. Furthermore,
basic steps:
permit the use of large miscellane
this classification in itself has little
1. Determine by what particu
ous classifications that contain many
or no use in determining the cost
lar segment of the market the costs
different expense elements; the
applicable to certain territories or
are to be accumulated: by terri
items in each account should be
product lines. If a business has no
tories, products, salesmen, methods
homogeneous. On the other hand,
interest in the efficiency of particu
of distribution, or any combination
no classification should be so small
lar distribution operations or no
of these business segments.
and so insignificant that the dollar
major decisions to make, analysis
2. Determine the functions to be
savings will not justify the book
by natural expense classification
costed, and accumulate costs by
keeping cost. Analytical efforts will
functions within the business seg
may be adequate. However, since
be considerably impeded if distri
ment. Break broad functions down
bution costs cannot be properly ac
there are few if any business con
into cost centers in which opera
cumulated through the account
cerns in which these conditions
classification.1
tions are reasonably homogeneous
prevail, additional analysis is
Regardless of differences in the
and under a single responsibility.
needed.2
kinds of costs needed for mana
3. Determine the factors of vari
gerial decisions, most companies
ability for measuring the cost cen
Functionalization
keep their books of account so as to
ters within the function. The factor
express distribution costs by nature
Since the natural expense classi
of variability should reflect the
or
object
of
expenditure.
This
nat
fication
does not relate groups
principal activity in each center.
ural
expense
basis
is
often
called
costs
to
people
or provide a useful
4. Establish standards for each
the primary expense classification
means
for
analyzing
functional ef
of the functional factors of vari
since it is usually made a part
ficiency,
natural
expense
accounts
ability on the basis of past experi
the ledger accounts. Such tradishould be allocated to distribution
ence and industrial engineering
functions. The distribution func
studies or judgment. Translate
tions to be costed must be deter
standards into budgeted costs.
mined so that costs can be accumu
LETRICIA GAYLE RAY
5. Compare standards with ac
BURN, Ph.D., CPA,
lated
by functions within the busi
tual performance, and analyze cost
associate
professor of
ness
segment
chosen. Functionali
variances by source and cause.
accounting at Memphis
zation
of
distribution
activities per
State University. In the
past she has been as
mits consideration of cost respon
sistant professor of ac
Manner of application
sibility since the responsibilities of
counting at Western Ken
tucky University, public
individuals in a business organi
Analysis by manner of applica
accountant with L. A.
zation generally follow the specific
tion relates effort and cost to re
Champagne & Co., Baton Rouge, La., and
lines of a function. The expenses
sults obtained. The application
EDP programer with Humble Oil & Refining
Co.
A
graduate
of
Murray
State
College,
included in a functional group
distribution costs varies with the
Murray, Kentucky, Dr. Rayburn received her
should always not only be closely
nature of the analysis sought. In
Ph.D. degree in accounting from Louisiana
State University in 1966.
related but also should vary acproduction cost accounting, over
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Rayburn: Setting Standards for Distribution Costs ing on the degree of functionaliza
tion and on whether the functional
ization is integrated into the chart
accounts or is made indepen
dently off the books. The greater
the degree of functionalization the
greater the homogeneity of the dis
tribution activities classified within
categories. The expenses included
in a functional group should not
only be closely related but should
also vary according to the same
factor
measurement. For exam
ple, the function
advertising and
sales promotion may require fur
ther breakdown into radio media,
television media, direct mail, and
other advertising media. The pur
pose of dividing major functions
into small classifications of respon
sibility is to ensure that the work
performed is of a homogeneous
character. Generally, the more pre
cise the functionalization the bet
ter, since a greater degree of con
trol usually is obtained if the major
distribution functions are broken
down in detail.3
Use of digit codes

Criteria for recording distribution costs should
not permit large "miscellaneous" classifications.

cording to the same factor of mea
surement.
Major functional classifications

There are many ways of describ
ing the functions that comprise the
distribution task and many ways
of organizing distribution
Each company must prepare its
own list of activities on the basis
of a careful study of the exact work
done. Since the selection
func
tions depends on the degree of cost
control and cost responsibility de
sired, marketing executives and ac
countants should determine the
functions jointly. The number of
functions will vary from one com
pany to another depending upon
such factors as size, method of op
eration, and internal structure.

Detailed classifications

The approaches to functionaliz
ing distribution costs vary, depend

Management Services
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Since there are so many possible
marketing procedures and prac
tices in which concerns may en
gage, a representative functional
classification of distribution costs
would be difficult to establish. A
study of the company organization
can help in determining the group
ing of functions. For the purpose
of this article the entire distribu
tion effort is divided into the fol
lowing major functional classifica
tions: warehousing and handling,
transportation, credit and collec
tion, direct selling, advertising and
sales promotion, and general dis
tribution activity.

The chart of accounts can pro
vide for accumulation of sales and
distribution costs by control units
through the use of digit codes.
Digit codes can be incorporated for
analysis both by functions and by
manner of application, with charges
coded at the source of the expendi
ture. In some cases the accounting
classification can be set up on a
functional basis with the major
functions further subdivided by de
tailed functions. The incorporation
of location or territorial codes into
functional codes provides for the
accumulation of major and de
tailed functional costs by terri
tories. Product codes, customer
codes, and salesmen codes can also
be added to simplify additional
analysis by manner of application.
If possible, the chart of accounts
should be so designed that each
function receives as many
pos
sible
its charges directly, rather
than through allocation; incorpora
tion in the general ledger obviously
facilitates periodic cost analysis and
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No. 2, Art. 7direct selling
in the official account classification
focused on the objectives that man
and advertising and sales promo
should not be carried beyond the
agement had in mind when the
tion, are considered order-getting
point of feasibility.
expenditures were authorized. The
costs, those costs incurred in ac
Some natural expense items will
work unit selected for an operation
tivities concerned with persuading
have to be apportioned among sev
must be a common denominator for
the customer to buy. Direct selling
eral functional cost groups since
all work done in that operation and
differs from advertising and sales
they relate to more than one func
should be fair and equitable.5
promotion in that the activities it
tional activity. Expenses directly
includes represent primarily per
allocable to a functional activity
sonal presentation of the service or
Order-getting costs
are prorated directly. Expenses not
product to the prospective buyer.
directly allocable to functional ac
There are some differences be
Standard costs for order-getting ac
tivities must be prorated on equit
tween standards as applied to pro
tivities are often based on units
able bases. The bases chosen
duction operations and as applied
that measure effort expended rather
should reflect as clearly as possible
to distribution operations. Stan
than results obtained.
the benefits derived from the in
dards adaptable to production
direct costs by the various func
measure a direct relationship be
Order-filling costs
tions. The procedure is similar to
tween effort and result. This rela
the procedure in accounting for
tionship may not exist in some dis
Other distribution costs incurred
production cost in which the total
tribution costs, especially those
for executing the sales order are
of the burden is analyzed according
concerned with order getting. In
designated as order-filling costs.
to departments or other functional
this analysis the two principal dis
Many order-filling activities relate
subdivisions of the production
process.

Functional factors of variability
The factors that cause distribu
tion costs to vary must be identi
fied. Such a measure is known as
the unit of variability; this measure
is also known
the work or ser
vice unit. This unit will depend
upon a number of considerations,
such as the type of function, the
product handled, and the sales ter
ritory used.4
The validity of the functional
unit costs depends upon the reason
ableness of the cost unit. If the
work unit is not reasonable to be
gin with, the resulting functional
unit standard cost will not be valid.
Thus, care must be exercised in the
selection of work units if the stan
dards based upon the work units
are to be meaningful and if the
variances from standard are to be
accepted in the measurement of
performance. The work unit should
be readily measurable, should pro
duce results that are reasonably ac
curate, and should be economical
in application. There should be a
demonstrable relationship between
the work unit and the distribution
activity. The factor chosen must
fluctuate concomitantly with the
activity that is the source of the
March-April, 1967

EXHIBIT I

WORK UNITS FOR WAREHOUSING AND HANDLING

FUNCTION
Receiving

Purchase invoice line
Weight or number of shipping units
Shipment
Dollar of merchandise purchased

Pricing, Tagging, and Marking

Warehouse unit handled
Invoice line

Sorting

Physical unit stored
Dollar of average inventory
Order

Assembling Stock for Shipment

Order
Order line
Item
Shipment
Sales transaction

Handling Returns

Return

Packing and Wrapping

Order
Order line
Physical unit shipped
Shipment

Taking Physical Inventory

Warehouse unit
Dollar of average inventory

Clerical Handling of Shipping Orders

Order
Item
Shipment
Sales transaction
Order line

Total Warehousing and Handling

Shipment
Order line
Item handled
Physical unit of goods handled (product,
weight, or weighted factor)

https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol4/iss2/7
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for Distribution
to the
physical
handling
of goods Costsisting conditions. Information can
and to clerical operations. Order
be obtained from the supervisor
getting activities include mainly
and the employees performing the
nonrepetitive operations, while or
operations and from previous time
der-filling costs more often involve
and motion study reports. How
repetitive operations.6
ever, overall averages of past per
Many executives believe that
formance should be avoided since
marketing functions vary so much
they may contain unnecessary de
between time periods and between
lays and thus may not reflect good
companies that it is impossible to
performance.
establish and use standard costs.
The standard should be adjusted
However, close examination will
for nonproductive time lost through
reveal that many distribution ac
rest, interruption, fatigue, and other
tivities are uniform and are sus
normal factors affecting production
ceptible to techniques for setting
time in a normal working day. Be
standards on a physical basis. The
fore final acceptance the rate
same basic techniques and meth
should be tested by a standards
ods used to determine production
committee.
time standard can
standards may be used in deter
then be applied to each operation
mining many distribution stan
element and should reflect a fair
dards. Standards should be estab
performance expectancy for a
lished for each of the functional
worker of acceptable skill func
factors of variability on the basis
tioning at a reasonable pace. Once
of past experience, industrial en
a standard time per operation has
gineering studies, or judgment. The
been determined, the standard
determination of a standard sales
number of operations that could
volume is the starting point in the
be performed in any given time
establishment of standards for dis
period can then be computed by
tribution costs. A standard func
dividing the total working time in
tional unit cost should always be
that period by the standard time
established for each distribution ac
per operation. Standard time may
tivity on the basis of a normal
then be converted into standard
unit costs by applying the costs ex
capacity.
pected to prevail during the period
for which standards are set.

Repetitive operations

It is possible to study each fairly rou
tine distribution function, time it, and
set a standard.
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Distribution functions may be
repetitive or nonrepetitive. A job
audit or analysis should be pre
pared for every function. The ob
ject is to measure time apportion
ment among the tasks comprising
the function. All the operations
performed in each function should
be listed as completely as possible
on the job analysis. Once the jobs
have been determined, each oper
ation should be studied to deter
mine if the procedures are repeti
tive and routine in nature and can
be standardized.
For each distribution function in
which there exists a fairly regular
work routine, it is possible to study
the routine (by means of time
study and other standard work
measurement techniques) and rec
ord the time that each operation
should require under normal ex

Materials
An accountant familiar with
standard costs should be in charge
of the procedure for establishing
standards for distribution materi
Year-to-date totals of material
quantities should be studied and
used
guides in setting the physi
cal quantity of distribution materi
als needed. Work sampling can also
be used in determining the stan
dards for materials used in distri
bution. The engineering depart
ment may conduct tests under con
trolled conditions.
quantity of
material can be put into the dis
tribution process, and the results
can be carefully analyzed. The ac
countant will also need assistance
from distribution supervisors who
are thoroughly familiar with the
materials used in each distribution
Management Services
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function. Together
they
should
EXHIBIT
establish detailed information re
WORK UNITS FOR TRANSPORTATION
garding the standard material com
ponents needed in each distribu
WORK UNITS
FUNCTION
tion function. This theoretical ma
Planning and Supervision
Sales dollar
terial quantity must include fac
Route
Customer served
tors for scrap, shrinkage, and waste.
Ton-mile
Unit shipped

Warehousing and handling
Warehousing and handling ex
penses are incurred from the time
finished goods are received from
the production process or from
another concern until they are
ready for shipment or delivery.
The warehousing and handling
operations performed are largely
of a repetitive nature and lend
themselves to standardization and
cost control.
If all products are approximately
the same size and weight, product
units can be used for developing
warehousing and handling stan
dard costs. However, if the effort
required to move and handle the
various product lines differs be
cause of disparity of size and
weight among products, a table of
unit equivalents for the products
can be computed. For instance, the
smallest item can be assigned a
value of 1 unit, the next larger
product 1¼ units, the next 1½ units,
and
forth. This weighting factor
compensates for the difference in
packing and handling time result
ing from the nature of the product.
In order to determine the number
of units put into stock, the actual
number of product units can be
multiplied by the proper unit
equivalent.
Standard and actual unit costs
can be developed using the most
applicable of the units7 listed in
Exhibit 1 on page 45.

Transportation Clerical Work Entries
in Shipping Records

Preparing Shipping Documents and
Recording Shipment

March-April, 1967

Shipment
Unit of product shipped
Weighted unit of product shipped

Transportation Bills

Unit audited
Shipment

Handling Claims

Claim handled
Shipment
Entry

Loading and Unloading

Pounds loaded

Drivers' and Helpers' Wages

Truck hours of operation
Truck miles
Cubic foot space

Gasoline, Oil, Repair, and Maintenance

Mile
Truck miles

Total Transportation

Dollar of shipments as delivered
Unit of product shipped
delivered
Weighted unit of product
Unit of classes of product

EXHIBIT 3
WORK UNITS FOR CREDIT AND COLLECTIONS

FUNCTION
Credit Investigation and Approval

Credit Correspondence, Records, and
Files

WORK UNITS
Sales order
Account sold
Credit sales transaction

Letter
Account sold
Sales order
Item

Preparing Invoices—Handling

Invoice

Preparing Invoices—Line Item

Order line
Invoice line

Posting Charges to Accounts Receivable

Number of postings per hour
Invoice
Shipment

Posting Credits to Accounts Receivable

Number of postings per hour
Remittances
Account sold

Preparing Customers' Statements

Statement
Account

Making Street Collections

Dollar collected
Customer

Handling Window Collections

Collection

Total Credit and Collection

Sales order
Credit sales transaction
Account sold

Transportation
Transportation expenses as de
fined in this article begin at the
point where the products are pack
aged ready for shipping and de
livery, and consist of the shipping
and delivery costs incurred in get
ting the products into customers’
possession. Because the transporta-

Shipment
Delivery

https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol4/iss2/7
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Typically, however, the operations whose times are studied ...

WORK UNITS FOR GENERAL DISTRIBUTION ACTIVITIES

FUNCTION

WORK UNITS

General Accounting including Auditing
Fee, Salaries of General Bookkeepers,
and Accounting Supplies

General ledger posting
Customers' orders
Invoice lines

Sales Analyses and Statistics

Order
Invoice line

Financial Expense

Ratio of total distribution cost to sales
Ratio of average distribution investment to
sales
Ratio of inventory turnover

Personnel Expense

Number of employees
Number of persons employed, discharged,
and reclassified

Filing and Maintaining Order and
Letter Files

Order
Letter
Units filed

Mail Handling

Number of pieces in and out

Vouchering

Number of vouchers

Sales Auditing

Number of sales slips

Punching Cards

Number of cards

Tabulating

Number of cards run

Cashiering

Number of transactions

Fixed Administration and Market
Research

spent

EXHIBIT 4

tion function consists largely of
physical operations, the techniques
that are used in time studies of
manufacturing operations can be
employed. Typically, however, the
operations whose times are studied
are broader than the elements or
motions observed in shops. For in
stance, the standard may be de
veloped through day-long studies
with the time study observer
watching all operations and the
time required to perform the oper
ations the entire day.
Time standards expressed in
minutes per day, per customer, per
case, and per mile can be estab
lished for each detailed transporta
tion expense. Since the times re

Published by eGrove, 1967

quired for transportation functions
will vary among companies and
among markets, a review should
be made of the methods employed,
the characteristics of driving con
ditions, and other factors affecting
time.
If the delivery trucks carry dif
ferent types of products, different
weightings representing relative
space requirements in the hauling
can be assigned to the products.
Even though it costs more to ship
larger containers, the smaller con
tainers may have a certain mini
mum cost. The business concern
should consider giving small con
tainers a fixed minimum charge
even when the weight factor is

used in allocation. This technique
is more useful than establishing
standards for each shipment when
the number of shipments is rather
small and each shipment is fairly
large.
In establishing standards for
transportation costs, data should be
compiled for like units of equip
ment. For example, the standard
operating cost of a gasoline-oper
ated truck is not the same as that
of a diesel-operated truck.
set of
functional unit costs should be
computed for each class of auto
motive equipment.
separate set
of functional unit standard costs
should also be computed for line
haul equipment and pick-up and
delivery equipment. City delivery
trucks have a great deal of stop
ping, and trucks on long-distance
hauls have a minimum of stop
ping. Mileage operated by each
vehicle class should be recorded so
that an actual expense per mile
can be calculated and compared
with the corresponding standard.
Transportation costs may be con
trolled by establishing standards
and determining actual costs on
such bases as cost per work unit8
as is shown in Exhibit 2 on page
47.

Credit and collection
The credit and collection depart
ment has the general function
extending credit and subsequently
collecting the money. Expenses are
also incurred for credit services
and for legal and other expenses
pertaining to the collection of bad
accounts. The nature of the func
tions and the work units applicable
vary considerably with different
types of business concerns.
Industrial engineering methods
can be applied to establish stan
dard times for these office opera
tions. These standards may be set
in detail, or broad standards can
be based largely on past experiManagement Services 7
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... are broader than the elements or motions studied in shops.

ence and expressed as the number
of man-hours required to process
a large number of orders rather
than the number of minutes per
line on an order.
The typing of each letter in

volves both uniform procedures,
such as positioning the necessary
paper and carbon in the machine,
and variable factors, such as the
length of the letter and the num
ber of erasures made. Observations
can be made to determine the
standard variable rate per line in
the body of the letter. Because let
ters vary considerably in form and
content, different categories of let
ters should also be derived. If both
electric and manual typewriters are
used, a separate standard for each
must be established for each type
of letter. Work sampling can be
used to set standards for transcrib
ing materials consumed.
For the credit and collection
functions the work units9 could be
those shown in Exhibit 3 on page
47.

General distribution activities
There are certain general costs
relating to distribution activities,
such as accounting, office, and
clerical expenses, that may or may
not be significant in a particular
company. Often these distribution
costs are not of sufficient impor
tance to be treated as a separate
function. Distribution finance ex
penses are also included as a part
of general distribution costs. The
financial expenses as considered
here include those costs incurred
in obtaining capital and adminis
tering the financial program of the
business.
Past experience and knowledge
of the conditions within each en
terprise should make possible the
preparation of standards for many
general distribution activities. De
tailed studies of invoices and
charges can often supply an ade
March-April, 1967

quate work unit for such joint costs
as telephone, stationery, and sup
plies.
Units of measurement that can
be applied to general distribution
activities10 are shown in Exhibit 4
on page 48.

Nonrepetitive operations
For some distribution functions,
standards based on time and ma

terial studies are difficult to estab
lish because there is such great
variation in the details of the work.
Or there may be special problems;
for example, in some nonrepetitive
distribution functions, such as ad
vertising, the amount of expendi
ture affects the total sales volume.
Businessmen usually have a definite
plan underlying the performance
of each nonrepetitive function;
these plans can be modified to re-

EXHIBIT 5

WORK UNITS FOR DIRECT SELLING

FUNCTION

WORK UNITS

Salesmen's Salaries

Sales call
Salesmen's hour

Commissions and Bonuses

Net sales dollar
Product units sold
Sales call
Sales order
Sales transaction

Subsistence

Days subsisted

Entertainment

Customer

General Sales Office Expense and
Supervision Salaries

Salesmen
Sales transaction
Sales order
Salesmen's hour
Customer account

Salesmen's Traveling Expense

Miles traveled
Days traveled
Call
Customer
Sales order

Salesmen's Equipment

Sales call

Telephone Solicitation

Telephone call
Order

Salesmen's Training and Education

Number of salesmen
Number of salesmen's calls

Routing and Scheduling of Salesmen

Number of salesmen
Number of salesmen's calls

Making Quotations

Quotations made

Payroll Insurance and Taxes and
Supplemental Labor Costs

Payroll dollars

Handling Sales Adjustments and Returns

Adjustments and returns handled

Total Direct Selling

Cost
Cost
Cost
Cost

https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol4/iss2/7

per
per
per
per

unit of product sold
sales transaction
sales order
customer
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phone rather than on a personal
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generalStandards
expansion
or con Costs
Rayburn:
for Distribution
contact basis, the standard number
traction of business activities. Stan
of calls can usually be increased
dard costs can be estimated on such
substantially.
bases. In some cases standard func
Direct selling expenses may be
tional unit costs for a distribution
controlled individually or in total
function can also be set by analyz
by reducing them to unit costs on
ing actual unit costs for a past
such bases as cost per work unit12
period and eliminating any ob
shown in Exhibit 5 on page
vious excess costs from this actual
49.
unit cost.

Direct selling
Direct selling includes all ex
penses of obtaining orders by di
rect contact. This function does not
include advertising and sales pro
motion but includes only those dis
tribution costs that pertain directly
to obtaining orders. Direct selling
may be repetitive or nonrepetitive.
Repetitive selling is well adapted
to the establishment of cost stan
dards; nonrepetitive selling, on the
A complete study of the
other hand, is difficult to stan
dardize.
advertising program for
On the surface the setting of a
standard time for each sales call
the budget period should
may appear impossible since so
many individual differences exist

result in setting a standard
among salesmen and among sales
situations. However, much prog
advertising and sales
ress has been made in standardiz
ing sales techniques in product
promotion appropriation for
presentation and in the showing of
each advertising medium
photographs and samples. The pre
vailing practice in industry of us
and for each sales territory.
ing well developed sales training
programs is evidence of this uni
formity. Careful study and experi
mentation are necessary prerequi
sites to the determination of a
standard time to be taken for each
sales call.11
Since such conditions
the
channels of distribution, terms of
sale, and the products manufac
tured and sold will vary among
companies, the work units chosen
will also vary. The type of assist
ance that the salesman is to render
each customer and the number of
products the salesman is expected
to sell to the customers must also
be considered in establishing a
standard for the number of calls a
salesman is to make. Considera
tion must also be given to the type
of sales call to be made; if some
calls can be performed by tele
50
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Advertising and sales promotion
The major objectives of the ad
vertising and sales promotion func
tion are to create demand for the
company’s product and to estab
lish and maintain consumer good
will. Advertising and sales promot
ing activities range from the com
plex situation where all advertis
ing is handled by the company
with the company producing its
own advertising and sales promo
tion materials to the simple situa
tion where all advertising is han
dled by an outside firm. This func
tion is probably one of the most
difficult of all distribution efforts
to measure in terms of cost stan
dards. Accurate and immediate cost
standards can be applied to some
advertising and sales promotion,
but for such expenditures as in
stitutional advertising the cost
measurement must be very gen
eral in nature and applied to pe
riods of considerable length of
time. Some of the standards used
for advertising and sales promotion
are quantity measurements only
and do not reflect the quality
the output. Past experience is used
extensively as a guide in budgeting
advertising and sales promotion
because companies often feel a
need for continuity over a period
of years in these projects.

Advertising standards possible
A complete study of the adver
tising program for the budget pe
riod should result in setting a stan
dard advertising and sales promo
tion appropriation for each adver
tising medium and for each sales
territory. Regardless of advertising
methods used, the cost will genManagement Services
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varying ratios
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WORK UNITS FOR ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION
volume of sales. However, over a
few years the average cost of ad
WORK UNITS
FUNCTION
vertising and sales promotion will
Direct Media Costs
show a fairly constant percentage
Sales transaction
Newspapers
ratio to sales. For this reason many
Newspaper inches
companies develop standards for
Gross or net sales (where this is chief
medium used)
advertising and sales promotion as
a percentage of net or gross sales.
Billboard and other outdoor sign units
Outdoor Billboards and Signs
However, a direct relationship
Radio and Television
Minute of radio or television time
between sales orders and costs
Number of set owners
often cannot be established. These
Circulars, Calendars, and
activities are a cause rather than a
Other Direct Mail
Gross or net direct mail sales
Item mailed or distributed
result of sales; the volume of or
Inquiry received
ders obtained may depend on the
Demonstration
amount of money spent for these
Demonstrations
costs. An increase in advertising
Technical and Professional Publications
Inquiry received
and sales promotion may increase
Unit of space
sales volume, but sales may not
Samples Distribution
Samples distributed
increase at the same rate as the
Directories, House Organs, and
costs. Another reason for not using
Theater Programs
Unit of space
sales as the work unit on which to
Inquiry received
establish advertising and sales
Catalogs
or standard space unit
promotion standards is that there
Gross or net catalog sales when identifiable
is usually an element of fixed costs
Store and Window Displays
Day or window trimming and display
in advertising and sales promotion
Advertising Allowances to Dealers
Unit of product
costs. Many companies establish a
Net sales
minimum advertising amount as
Pieces or units
Dealers' Help
the cost of maintaining a minimum
Customers
sales capacity.13
Entertainment of Visitors at Plants
Visitors
Advertising and sales promo
Advertising Administration (salaries,
tional efforts and some bases for
supplies, rent, miscellaneous ad
developing standard costs per
Cost per dollar of net sales
ministrative
unit14 are shown in Exhibit 6 on
Cost per dollar of all direct advertising and
sales promotional costs
the right.
Total Advertising and Sales Promotion

Budget preparation
After the individual distribution
costs are classified on the bases
of variation factors, a flexible
budget should be prepared. A flex
ible budget shows the standards
for each individual expense at all
reasonable levels of distribution
operation. It seems most reason
able to estabish levels of distribu
tion activity comparable to levels
of production output.
Standards and budgets  are
closely related because standard
costs serve as building blocks with
which the budgets are constructed.
Budgets attempt to set up a pre
determined standard of operations
for a period or project taken as a
whole while standards are con
cerned with cost per unit. Thus,
when standard costs are employed,

EXHIBIT 6

the budget is largely a summary
of standards for all items of rev
enue and expense.

In the accounts
After the preliminary work has
been done, the accounts needed
for the system may be set up in
the general ledger. Distribution
standards may be incorporated in
the ledger accounts by debiting
the accounts for each function
with the actual cost and crediting
them with standard costs for
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Sales transaction
Prospect obtained
Net sales
Product unit sold

the number of service units per
formed. Some accountants feel that
executives will take standard costs
and variances more seriously and
be more responsive to cost reduc
tion efforts if the standard costs
and thus the variances are entered
in the ledger accounts. The incor
poration of distribution cost stan
dards in the accounting system
does provide an orderly and some
what compulsory plan of cost anal
ysis.
However, sometimes it is not
practical to incorporate distribution
51
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is analyzed
for theforpDistribution
urpose of Costs
the distribution activity is fully as
standards in the accounting system.Rayburn:
Setting Standards
identifying the factors that caused
measurable as production. Many of
This also happens in certain as
pects of production accounting, but
the difference between the stan
the same techniques used to estab
lish production standards can be
dard and actual costs
that the
it is more common in distribution
employed in selecting distribution
costing because of the constantly
inefficiencies can be eliminated.
cost standards. Other methods for
Each enterprise will have to de
fluctuating nature of distribution
selecting distribution cost stan
costs. However, the incorporation
cide what specific variance analysis
dards can be used for those distri
it may want to use. Management
of distribution cost standards is not
bution activities that are nonrepe
as important as the incorporation
has an excellent opportunity to de
titive and are difficult to standard
termine the source and cause of
of production cost standards be
the difference between actual and
Those activities accomplished
cause distribution costs are not
by human effort are usually capable
usually charged to inventory.15
standard costs. However, the in
terpretation of variances may be
of reasonably accurate measure
The choice of the accounting
ment employing less scientific tech
difficult.
method is not crucial as long as
niques.
Management must establish crite
the actual distribution costs are
Many people are under the im
subjected to proper measurements
ria by which to determine whether
pression that standard costs are
and control. It is fundamental to
a variance is significant enough to
always based on sound engineer
be investigated since management
cost control that distribution cost
ing studies and rigorous specifica
standards be established. However,
usually cannot investigate all vari
tions. Although this approach is de
their use in connection with a
ances. Disposal of distribution vari
sirable, less scientific standards can
standard cost accounting system is
ances represents no difficult prob
provide a forceful and effective
not essential. In some companies
lem because variances arising in
way of presenting information for
it may be more advisable to record
the accounts for distribution func
the purpose of stimulating correc
actual costs in the accounts and
tions are generally treated period
tive action.
compare these with budgets and
costs at the end of a year.
Standard costing in itself can
statistical standards. For other or
not be the complete answer to
ganizations the actual reflection of
Summary
distribution cost problems. Intelli
distribution standards in the ac
gent leadership is needed to use
counts may be preferable.
While it must be admitted that
this
tool. However, standard cost
it is difficult to establish standards
does hold the promise of being
for some distribution functions
Variance analysis
able to provide management with
and that a greater tolerance must
better understanding of marketing
Actual costs are compared with
sometimes be allowed in the con
data.
standard costs, and the variance
sideration of variances, much of
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